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Paradise Lake Improvement Board
Minutes – Zoom 4-30-2021
The meeting began at 7 P.M.
Present were: Paul Teike, Levering, MI; Arden Bawkey, Brutus, MI; John Siegel, Levering, MI; Toni
Drier, Pellston, MI; Ash Alt, Atlanta, GA.
A typo correction was made on the agenda and it was accepted.
Minutes: Bawkey moved, Siegel seconded a motion to accept all minutes presented with
amendments to 3-26-2021. Minutes presented were: 11-11-20, 1-22-21, 1-29-21, 2-5-21, 2-26-21,
3-26-21. Roll call vote: all aye.
Correspondence: Drier reported there are 19 emails since the Nov., 2020, meeting (not including
responses listed at the public hearing). All will be available for viewing at the next in person
meeting.
Treasurer:
Alt presented a report from the last month. Alt moved, Bawkey seconded a motion to
accept the report. Roll call vote: all aye.
Teike presented the Budget Resolution Amendment. Bawkey moved, Siegel seconded a
motion to accept the Budget Resolution Amendment. Roll Call vote: all aye.
Drier read the Resolution on Electronic Banking. Teike moved, Bawkey seconded a motion
to accept the Resolution on Electronic Banking. Roll call vote: all aye.
Mike Solomon, RLS: RLS will do a lake survey in late May, early June to confirm the acreage and
location of weed beds. Treatment will be divided into two parts of approximately 200A ea. The
first section will be treated the first or second week of June. The second treatment will about three
weeks later. Remember treatment is weather directed both by water temperature and winds.
Boat Wash Station: In the past Dale Berry maintained the station and Bob Smith was his board
contact. Teike volunteered to get in touch with Berry and see what is needed and if he would
continue working on the station as needed.
Weed Suction Boat: Bob Smith previously coordinated the use and maintenance of the boat.
Before last season Berry assisted him but was not involved last year for health reasons. Teike will
contact Berry and determine what he is able to do this year.
“Zoom” info: If the board intends to continue using a live stream system along with in person
meetings, someone needs to determine what best suits their needs. Does the board want only to
live-stream, like on You Tube, or have a system that allows residents not present in Carp Lake at
meeting times to respond during public comment? Teike and Drier stated that they do not favor
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just live streaming. Crystal Morgan shared the costs for Zoom. Alt volunteered to research what is
available and present it to the board at the next meeting.
Public Comment:
It is important for part year residents to keep up with board activities so having Zoom would
be appreciated.
Thanks to the PLIB for their work. Excited for this summer.
Hebron residents interested in having their lake bottom treated need PLM info. Drier will
contact PLM this week and see what they want given out for contact info. This will be on the
website by the end of next week.
Two comments: Wonderful job. Really like to see use of Zoom continued.
Zoom is vital to keep people informed.
Thank the board for its dedication.
The meeting adjourned at 7:39 P.M.
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